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PLOT 30 THE ELEMENTS, HERNE BAY



ABOUT
• New Home

• 3/4 Bedrooms

• Reserve Now

• Help to buy available

• One off Design

Herne Bay is a popular coastal town benefiting
from a range of local amenities including retail
outlets and educational facilities. There are also a
good range of leisure amenities including rowing,
sailing and yacht clubs along with a swimming
pool and cinema. The mainline railway station
(approximately 1 mile distant) offers fast and
frequent links to London (Victoria approximately
85mins) as well as the high speed service to
London (St Pancras approximately 87mins). The
town also offers excellent access to the A299
which gives access to the A2/ M2 motorway
network. The picturesque town of Whitstable is
only 5 miles distant which also enjoys a variety of
shopping, educational and leisure amenities
including sailing, water sports and bird watching,
as well as the seafood restaurants for which it has
become renowned. The City of Canterbury is
approximately eight miles distant with its
Cathedral, theatre and cultural amenities, as well
as benefiting from excellent public and state
schools. The City also boasts the facilities of a
major shopping centre enjoying a range of
mainstream retail outlets as well as many
individual shops.

INCENTIVES AVAILABLE OF UP TO 3% - PLEASE CALL
NOW TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT! 

A brand new terrace of Georgian styled, four
bedroom townhouses sits proudly to either side
of the Grade II listed Old School House.
Merchants Row offers the best of traditional
elegance and modern building standards. Each
house has designated off-street parking in the
new private road to the rear and benefits from a
private south facing garden.

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION


